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IIDUKE CITY
CLEANERS
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Prof. Weir sprouted Elk's horns last When you wantweek. Since then he has been taking\ Drugs Stationery or Sundries
Mr. Thomas Hughes, former student his meals standing up.
l
,
CALI, 121
HATIERS AND DYERS
1
at the University and a member of '
!
,
I
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
the 'fri-Alpha fraternity, was initiated! Mrs. Wyper, assistant to the regis·;
Ladies' Dormitory
into Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity Friday. 1 trar, is now at the Presbyterian sana-!
second and Gold Aves.
Phone 446
Mr. Hughes is now a city comll).is·;torium following an operation.
1 Free Deliver,· to AU Part" of City j 220 W. Gold Ave.
siont>r.
I
!-·~- -~~--Dean and Mrs. Hodgin, with Mrs.,----------------~.,--------------__,
Miss McGinnis has moved from the F'razey and Mr. Hubbs, had a delight·
women's dormitory to 1012 West Ro- rul mesa supper in the Sandia moun-.;
1 1
BYRON HENRY IVES
·
I
I!'LORIST
ma Ave.
tains Sunday night.
1
UNDERTAKERS
GrecnhouJJeH
LOCALS.

HALLS PHARMACY.
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St't'JI'ong Bros. '

!

1----------------.-...
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Prof. Lukken announces a musical
Do you know who it was that let a PHONE 75
209 N. 2nd
, recital for the twenty-fourth of this_. g:rl "kid". him out of a perfectly good
month. Misses Patten, Thacker, Cam-. moustache?
eron and Powers, with Mr. Calkins,
·
will entertain.
With the coming of warm weather
the campus has turned beautifully
Miss Irene Stewart pont the weelt· green. The grass is now growing so 1
end on the Hill with Florida Sain,
j fast that Mr._ BP.ll can hardly keep up j S H 0 E R E p A I R I N G
: with the cutting of it.
The upp_ er
EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
Room 8, Boys' Dorm
1
Earl Gerhardt left Tuesday last week stories of the Administration bui!d· i
-forfor a week's visit at his home in Tu-: ing. have rece~ved a new coat of plaster I
H. WADLEIGH ALLEN
cumcari.
1 306 W. Central
1l which helps Its appearance a lot.
Phone 187

South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet of glass
PHONE 732
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EATS AND SWEETS
--AT-

Grimshaw's
Second and Central
Grimshaw Wants to See You

Thomas Murphy was called home! Miss Adeline Williams, sister nf
Saturday night by the death of his'Registrar J.P. Williams, arrived Fri- =====~,==========================~
niece.
Iday from Roswell. She will spend the
su~~er with her broth~r. Mrs. J. P.
Miss Opal Tipton left for her home 1Williams left Sunday mght for a sev·
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
in Alamogordo Monday night. we re· eral month's visit in North Carolina.
.AGENTS FOR
gret to see her go.
I1 What happened to the light in the
CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
Telephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central Ave.
Sganzini also ran in the hurdles.- I parlor at Hokona Sunday night? Ask
TUCSOit Citi~en.
,
l "F:oss"."
Ask "Skinney."
r.alph Meyers, who will receive the
We Supply the Needs of the University Student
Eric Burt, brother of Edwin Burt, degree of 1;1. S. in chemical engineering
this
year,
and
who
has
been
assistant
was a visitor on the campus Sunday.
in chemistry for the past year, has reHe is on his way to Berkeley, Cal.
ceived a very attractive offer from the
Ask Swede who it was that swal· Clovis high school to act as instructor
in chemistry there next year.
lowed the olive.
Lillian Spickard, former Varsity stu·
dent, who has been teaching school this
winter, has concluded her work and
Handsome Summer Shoes! I
has taken up her residence at the Kap-L--LI. A. R-D p·A-RLO. R
ourlltoclc at present is nt Its best, and ou,.
5-I. N-GER. p·0-- c· K.•E-T B.- 1
prices are the lowest consislet•t wllh Style
pa house,
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
C. MAY'S SHOE STORE
JOHNSON'S CANDY
Where did "Bobbie" Robertson get
au W. Crntral Ave.
PHONE 600
TAXI
the red rose Monday?
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THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
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Books· Kodaks- Sporting Goods
~~one

0. A. Matson & Co. w. Cen~~
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CABARABIAN NIGHTS HOPI INDIANS. BELIEVE UNIVERSITY DEBATORS
A GREAT SUCCESS SNAiffi DANCE WILL LOSE TO COLORADO

-'
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l"uh·e1 sity Dl'llmatic Club .J:>ro<lnction j.s Suc('essfnlh· Gi¥en Before Two
'
AmliellC('S; Has BeNt l<'inakial Success.
Famous Dance of Dest"rt Indians is
Df.'scril:ed by I<;ngineet· of Indian
"Cabarabian Nights," the musical ro· -"Department.
manza, offered to the public by the t;
Sll>H-LIGHTS OX THE PLAY.
N. l\L dranmtic club, scored heavily ili
-~t the regular stmlent body assembly
its J:wo appearances 1\lay 24 and 25 at It is reported that immediatelv after last Friday at Roday Hall, General H.
the High School auditorium. The play.· the Monday night performance, Skin· T. Robinson gaYe a lecture on the Howas written by iss Ethel Hickey, au-' ny and Flossie signed contracts to ap- pi Snake dance that is held annually in
thor of "Go .;\sk WiUie," and "Up in· pear exclusively in "The Follies of the Indian Yillages of the Painted. Des· was composec1 bY 1920."
ert.
I A.u; " tl1e mus1c
tIe
J<'loyd Kellam. Joe Scotti directed th~:> ·
The Hopi tribe Jiyes in one of the
show
Om: . Look was enough to convince mo!:ot arid spots in the world. and as a
The plot in the play was wed thougl!t' the audience that the three balmy nuts re.;;u!t its existence depends on the
out. and developed as the show pru- we; e really nuts whether they were coming of the rains late in August.
gressed, in a way that was easy to fol- balmy or not.
The Indian has connected the zig-zag
low. The costuming wa::; unusually •~i·
path of lightning in the heavens with
fective, equalling that of any show ev'''fhe most graceful dance ever seen the zig-zag path of the snake ln the
er seen in Albuquerque. 'l'he stage in Albuquerque," was the comment up- sands. The lightning brings rain. The
setting contributed not a little to the 011 Howden's "Butterfly Dance,'' by an snake. Jiving in holes in the ground, is
appearance of the playt>rs and chorus-" authority on dancing. Without douot in tlil"ect communication with the
cs,
the next issue of the "Theatrical Mas· spirits of the underworld and can
•rom Calkins as Oscar 0':\Ialley. thl:' azine will report the discovery of a transmit to them the neell of ra:n br
.
. was 1n
. t 1It! p,ay
,
tile tr· 1·be.
Jlll'ate
captam,
every new stage dancer in New Mexico.
minute of tho time in a way tha.t conTile ceremony of the dance is religtrilmted to its success. The dancinr;
Patton and Howden are considering iou:; in nature and each ,;!ep is conof Betty O'Hara, who took the part of an offer. to tour. all the cities of Ne;v trailed by a fixetl ritual. Fifteen day,;
Genevieve, was graceful. Floyd Kei· :\1exico, mtroduci?g the latest song hit before the dance, !'nakes are capture;l
la,n, "l!"lnc•• of rabarabla, gave au ex- ol f tltlle sea~OI~:C"Kbmgb~olomN~nh,"ta~ sung antl ,!lronght to the kiYa wllere they
• of modern danCing
. to the tune ' Jy 1em m. . a·- ara
Ian Ig s.
Jiibition
----···
·( c on t·muec1 on page ·2 J

~!e::~~~:!~~!~ ~~r;~ta~1::~. 8 ~1 a~r:;~~~~~ FINE

COLLEGE

Two to One Decision Renclet•ed
Against Xew 2\Iexico Tf.'am in Fil'st
Debate "'ith a Colorado S<'lwol.
ln a Yery spirited debate last Thursday !light at Colorado Sprinas the
[":dl'ersity o! Xew :'lfexko l~:;t 10
C'o!orado College 011 the question of
armed imer1·ention in :Uexieo b•· a
t wo to one decision. The l"niYersity
'
team was composed of Harold Book<21", _GeorgE> Gentry and Clyde :Morris,
While ;\Ion roe Heath, Della Seott and
Ben \\'endelken represented Colorado
Colleg~. The debate was held hi
Perkins hall before a surprising}~
small audienC't-.
The ailirmati¥e. upheld by the l:rniYt>rsity, based their arguments on the
met that .Amt>r!can citiz'.'ns have been
'.lliorded no protection in :uexico, and
argued the duty of the Cnited States,
as a COltntr•·
the cons·-,. 1·tu•·
• •n'
• r,~_ugh
"
, 1,_,J'.
v ,
::.\Iouroe Doctrine. and iut.:rnational
law. maclt> armed intP.rYention n<'cessary. ThP.y pointt>d out that the lllan
ll''t;posed by the negative had failed,
and offered 1ittle chance of succeedil'""
· t en·entiou was the
.,, while a r m ed m

--wm·, and the main part of their speechFriday night, Jttne 4, the music stu-· The Mirage has gone to press and it es was taken up with the results of
dents, under the direction of Professor . is expected that it will be ready for dis- such a plan of action. Throughout
Lukken will give a recital in Rodey tribution about June 5. Students will the debate there was a tendency tZJ
Hall. The public is invited to at· remember that there is still '$1.50 due avoid the issues set up by the affirmatencl. The program follows:
on the price of the book which must be tive. and on only one occasion did the
Minuet--Bm ............... Schubert paid upon receipt of the Mirage.
two sides clash openly. that being in·
tl
'I
·b
b
)
Miss L. Patton.
us year Iere WI I e an a uudance ternational law.
.
Where is a Laml ....... arou:nsllield: of snap shots. some tift)' or more. Be- A_ m,-.st enjoyable trip was reported
Requiem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Homer sides the class and fraternity pictures, l;y thr Varsity men, who commended
.
interior and exterior views of the new the spirit of fairness exhibited bY those
Mr. Thos. ('allons
b. ·r·d' . r·
II
'0
with th I b t
•
m mgs orm a group ca ed ' ur
e t e a e, and expressed th.e
Impromptu ........ · .. · · · . · Sr:h1tbcrt University."
Wi8h that they might aga!n have the
without doubt; and as for Skinny and
Miss H. Thacker
!•'loyd, the ballet ponies-well, you had
.
.
Betty O'Hara has done her best on opportunity of meeting tile College the
to see them to realizt> what a hit they. Les Adreux : · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · Scradtte the art work and tlre results are more next time in A.lbuquerque.
made--words cannot describe their
l\1IsS D. Cameron
than attractive. Her designs appear
dance.
Nocturne Waltz .... , ......... Cho[Jin as full page headings, dividing the 1:. X. 2\I. STl"HEXT
Miss L. Patton
_book into "Activities," "Sports," "ClassWIXS APPOIXT)lli:XT
The scene of Cabarabian Nights was
·
'
G
d
H
'tt
es,"
and
"Modern
Greeks."
an island, where the prince had a Alone 111 Loves ar en .... · . . . eua ___ _
treasure, 'fhe story opens with Oscar iHoses in June ........ , ...... . German _Then look for the cartoons:. Th~re Friends of Walter Berger are pleased
O'Malley and his crew on the island,'
Miss V. Powers
wrll be a ~~umber of goo~ ones m whwh. to _learn that he h'ls received an ap·
in search or tile treasure. However,· Loreley ...................... Siet;ny John Sedl.!o has done Ills best to ma_Ite pomtment from the National City
the PI'ince comes out victot•ious, in the
Miss H. Thacker
you laugh, and we are sure you Will,. Bank of New York where he is to
1 train for foreign service.
end, gets tile treasure, and wins the Pastorial (opera Rosalinda} .. Veracini too..
. _
, _
Mr. Berger
latly of the islancl whom he harl met· Gipser Trail , .............. Gal!OW(J,1J . Dicl.yo~ ever wonder what Impres· ·will probably leave here shortly after
antl made love to in Paris.
i\i!r. Tlws. Calkins
~;on t.;•• ::-.;, M. would make on a c~w-_ the close of school and will remain
Too much pra_ise c_anno_ t be g_ive_n t_I_tc _. (a)
·
n 11 puncher? Bucl' Conner, who was With 1 in New York this sUmmer.
. ,
Watet· Ltly · · · ·······.Mar 0106 us during the winter, has written a
. 1
..1,
music, esp_ema1 Y _the songs ~org_tve, _,(b) By a i\Ieoclowbrook .•.. MarDotveH
This appointment provides a term of
"Mo on1Jeams, " and_' '0 u t of_tl· 1e ·Lan d of i (c) Wi!l o' the Wisp ..... . 1\facDotveU sketch describing the Varsity in a cow· _twelve months' schooling, three months
Dreams," "Gabarabian Nights" and'
Miss L. Patton
puncher's terms. Reacl it- It is worth. a sunimer until completed when the
the "Atavistic Girl," were probably the. , 11 S
I{ e· l(W, it. _
_
.
·:successful appointee will enter the emmost catchy tunes of the play.
, Crac ~ ong · · · · · · · · ' · · ·' · · · r ts
Of course an tlte University's cluM : 10 , 0 f tl b. k. ·
•
.
.
'M
Mornmg ..................... ,<:jpCali'.S
• _
.
, • •
• '. P Y
te an · m one of Its foreign
1
At t h e_ t 1111e of go_·ing_ to press, an- 1
·
M'
p
athletlcs and other actiVIties are writ·, branches.
·
,ager N eher was not al>le
. to state just
.
r 1ss v. owers
•t en up an d many of th ear
. t'ICes
1 are ac-,
-- -- --"--·--~-- _ __ __ _
how much tn.Oney had been cleared, or' Hark! Hark! The Lark.··· · •Schubert' companied by pictures. he 1920 Mirage: is a flexible one in grey with an emMiss H. '!'hacker
'will truly be an account of the last i bossed design done by _>\.!bert Ne~
Whetbet• the t>lay woulcl make a trip.i
He says, however,. that It has been a
Mrs. J. D. Faw and tvliss Margaret: nine months.
comer. Just 'vait tin til you se~ ·it.
finattcial success.
Sohnmaker acc6mpanists.
Oh, we almost forgot tire cover. It i It is a beauty.
_
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ARTS PUPILS
lWIIlAGE--TQ BE. OFF- ---- ~;~~=~st. surest, and cheapest of a!l
WILL GIVE RECITAL
PRESS BY JUNE 5 the'I'hefactnegative
based its argument on
that armed intervention meant

Lee as Lady Delight, while not having
a very heavy part, carrie(} off her line';
well.
Among the minor parts of the play.
Hugh Graham, tlte sacred jester, was
all that llatl. been claimed for him;
John Hayes so looked the pat't of Poco
Loco, that no one in the audience coultl
have recognized him. Howden and
Patton as Primo and Secunda, were
gootl for a Jaugl~ every time they appeared on the stage.
"Bish's Butterfly Dance" will beoome
a permanent part of Vatsity history,
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TO SEMESTER PLAN

s..

'

GR•ADUATE-;-THEN WHAT'?

Elizabet}l Arnot is working at the
There has been' a spirit quite preEvening H()rald. Her job is to passify
valent in the University this past year
Published every Wednesday through- to which may be attributed at least a
the irate customer who can't underout the College Year by the Students .Part of the lack of S"irit in our schoo.l l~all Opening fot• Tet'lll of 4% Months stand whY her name was ~eft out of
of the University of New Mexico.
work, our athletics, "'and our social ac~
Takes Place Septembet• 20 and 21· the society column.
Subscription Price, 75 Oents a Year tivities.
As the spring qua,l'ter draws to a
Although this spirit does not break
Chester Boldt is going to spend n.
in Advance.
out into acts of violence it is an ever close our thoug1tts turn to "next year."
The faculty has decided to return to year in business and then take. some
GEO. S ..BRYAN ........ , ... Ed~t~r present undercl,lrrent.
the .semester plan which was in use technical business training.
FRED E. GR·A Y .. :Business Manager
This spirit is that which makes one at the un.·lver s1·ty t wo years ago. RegAnne G. Cristy ...... , ......... Editor resent authority
·
· · We are all trying istration will take place on September Mary Brorein, after spending four
Mary O'Loughlin ..... Associate Editor to blame the fello w high er up. Th e 20 and 21. The second semester will strenuous years in the pursuit of
f••eshmen say the upper classmen are open on February first. As the Uni· knowledge, is going to rest at home.
n~t onto their job and hence have no versity will open eaJrlier than this Inasmuch as she has devoted her time
DEPAIRTMIDNTS
Mary Brorein
nght to rule, and the upper classmen year commencement will come on June to domestic science we expect she will
EQward Cristy
are inclined to .pass the .buck to the 3 'th th
kn(}w how to make a happy home.
Margaret Shumaker
f
ra er an later in tbe month.
1
acu ty. .The rules laid down by the
The year 1920-21 will probably see
Katherine
Keleher
students
m
the
student
body
constituth
Elizabeth Arnot
t'
·
. e Domesti c Science buHding erected Helen Brown is going to share her
1011 are regarded as mere notes on and in use. At present no definite plans knowledge with those who have not
Clyde Morris
paper. Should anl;'One attempt to en- h ave been announced for any other had the opportunities she has enjoyed.
H elen Thacker '
force
any
.
. of these rules they would be ne ,,... b u1'Jd'mgs.
We think she is going to a far away
V.ern i e P owers
Immediately
marked
as
one
who
is
tryS
kl
f
'ff d
pea ng o buildings, however, it is country to teach.
Cl1 or Wolking
ing to butt into other •people's affairs
d tl t
Ernest Hammond
and would be "shown'' who was boss r_umore
Ia several of the fraterni·
--. . .
· bes on the hill are planning new homes
Flora Chess .has become so interest. c t 'b t'
This spint 1s present not
· d t
t·
· only in the for nex t vear
ed in the classification of bugs, most of
on l'l u tons reoo1ve a. a 11 trues etudent bOOy as such but is present also
·. ·
from students or Faculty not on staff. in a more or less marked degree in . There Will probably be some change which must be gazed upon through a
CJ~anges in .staff personnel made by the other student organizations The m the personnel of the faculty as sev- miscriscope, that she is going to reshow of ea'!'nest effort on ·applicants students won't even abide b ·
era~ of the present staff have accepted turn here next yeat• and work for a
1
part.
Y ,rues. positions elsewhere for next year.
master's degree.
made by officers they themselves have And while we are thinking of plans
elected to rule them.
f th
Anne Cristy is planning t(} teach.
- E'nterted in the Post Office In AI,
.
,
or e future, let us not forget U. N.
huquerque, New Mexico , February
Let s see If we can t get together bet- M.,s new s 1ogan-"Return and Bring Her record in school leads us to be11, 1914, as second class matter.
ter and forget about our ·personal griefs 0 ,,
lieve that sbe will be very successful.
and ambitious and try and work for ne.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1920
the University as a whole and not some
-Edward J, Cristy is planning to enone
little
faction.
Do it /01' the Varsity
Hop;
lnJ;an
Bel;eves
ai.
ter some branch of tbe Y. M. c. A.
COLLEGE SPIRIT.
should be our slogan.
work. Having devoted a great deal
Q it h 0 11 1
b t th
Dane• w;JI cause Rain
of bis time in studying psych. be seems
"College spirit is college love ready
u
er ng a ou
e man above
for work and self-sacrifice.
yo~ and do your job a little better.
(Continued from page 1)
anxious to try out bis theories.
It 1s you and not your neighbor who
* • •
"College loyalty is not born after is responsible for the spirit in this are kept in ollas until the day for the
graduation.
University.
ceremony arrives.
Ernest Hammond is going to work
"Til
11
th
11
th
t
for a year and tl1en enter some school
Don't think that because you are a
As a preliminary ceremony tll 0
e sma er e co ege e grea er
must be the spirit shown by its stu- f h
of commerce. Keep your ere on Ernie
res man or a sophomore that there snakes are taken from the huge ves· he'll be a millionaire sugar dealer yetl
dente if it is to command respect.
is no use of your trying. What you sels where they have been confined and
· "The man who has true college spir· leam.how to do as a lower classman banded to the priest who immerges Katherine Keleher isn't sure how
it would not let himself be flunked you do when you are a junior Ol' sen- tltem in a tleja filled with water and she Is going to do it but she has de·
ior. To be a leader you must first be a then flings them on ~he sand painted cided that she Is going to be self-supout."
During the past few years the stand- follower.
altar. While this washmg of the ~nakes porting and her own boss. We see
ard traditions of the Varsity have fall·
is taking place a consta.n~ chant IS hept where some business man gets a fine
en Into disuse. Perhaps they died a
THEJ WEEKLY.
up by members of the tr1be and smoke private secretary.
natural death; perhaps the lack of in·
from sacred pipes calms the writhing
terest and college spirit was due to
Since an agitation has been begun to mass.
Eunice Latamore is going to take :t
th'e more pressing needs of the war. change the name of the Weekly, it The dancers then emerge from the business course and then work for
But be that ~s it may, it is undoubt· might be of interest to the students to kiva and to the chant and rattle of the Uncle Sam.
edly true that greater college unity know how and when the Weekly orig· antelope clan begin the dance. Snakes
would be attained b the observance of inated. Below is a brief history of its are held between. the teeth of the daneClyde Morris is going to go to a law
these traditions.
origin.
ers. They are calmed by the soft school and get an LL. B. attached to
Some years ago, at the beginning of The earliest paper of any sort pub· strokes of plumes in the hands of at- the end of his name. we know he will
the school year, an annual ''sing" was lished by the student body of the State tendants who move at the side of the be a good lawyer for he is both con·
held on the campus. his proved a University of New Mexico, was "The dancer. When the Indians think that scientious and bright. •
splendid initiation into college spirit Cactus," which appeared in April, 1895, the nee1l of rain has been communiRalpb Meyers is going to show what
and enthusiasm rfor the freshman, as three years after the opening of the cated to the snakes by their chanted
well as a means of focussing the towns· school. A few numbers of the papers prayers they release them to crawl can be done with a good four year
were issued during the remainder of back to their holes and to give the course under Dr. Clark in the chemis·
people's interest on the Varsity.
In the fall and throughout the entire that school year, but there was no at- spirits of the underworld their "rain try department. Ralph has cast his
lot with the Chino Copper Co. located
year, victory celebrations were held- tempt to renew it the following aut- message."
true-to-form Indian dances given about umn.
Coach McGoUgh gave a five minute in Hurley, N. M. He will be a chemist
huge bon fires.
However, as the school grew, the stu· talk on the trip of the track team to in the laboratory. We hope he will find
Latt'r in the year interest centered dents began to realize the importance Tucson. He commented on the excel- some way to make a "copper" go furabout a "George Washington fete." of a college paper, and in December, lent sportsmanship displayed. by Ari· ther than it does now.
The participants in this affair includ· 1898, the first "Mirage," a monthly pub· zona, and upon the fighting spirit our
ed the alumni, faculty and student lication, was issued. The aim of the men showed. He expressed himself as
Mary O'Loughlln is going to teach.
body; and it was an occasion of great "Mirage" was: First, to champion the satisfied with the outcome, but said We cannot say where nor 'what but we
caU!Je of higher education in the West that the story would be 0. different one know it will be well done as is Mary's
class rivalry.
Arbor Day furnished another means and E:specially New Mexico; second, to when Arizona meets U. N. M. here next tyle.
of testing the college spirit. The fore· uphold the standards of the Varsity; year.
Vernie Powers is going to do some
noon was given over to the planting third, to promote Uterary excellence
post graduate work here ·next year.
F
of trees (practically all of the campus therein; and, lastly, in. combination
trees are Arbor Day mementos of the with these to produce a first-class col· h. re;hmen-Get a girl and rush her Yernie Is the musician of our class.
different senior classes); a picnic lege paper. At that time the Mirage ard or four years.-E. J.
lunch was held on the campus at noon; was one of three publications of its
- - - - - - - - - · 1 Margaret Schumaker has secured the
and in the afternoon occurred the ex• kind in the "territory" of New Mex· .1ly. During that year the pUblication right to use the cook stoves In the Be·
citing baseball! contest between the leo. "The Normal Quarterly" of the Ibe>:ame the "U. N. M. Weekly," with len high school as a means to teaching
. faculty and the studentbody. It has Silver CitY Normal, and ''The South· the agreement that "Mirage'' should be the girls how to cook.
been said, "The faculty even won- west" of the New Mexico Normal the name of all University year books
School at Las Vt'gas were the other published thereafter. Since then the
Helen Thacker is bound to play. If
sometimes."
Why not work together for a .strong- two.
paper has grown with the. school and she can't play she says she will teach
At the beginning of the school year has shown in its columns the various the little folks In the publio scboolfi
er, bigger, "·peppier'' University, and
by more than words alone "cheer for ot 1903, the "Mirage" was changed changes that have taken place in the how to nd the key and keep it when tt
the Varsity, the silver and the red."
from a month•ly magazine into a week- University,
comes to singing,
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
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LEJARN TO )J"'LLOW.

N. M. Wt:EKLY
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SENIOR CLASS ADDS
You ~'1•iNl E\'Cl'Y. thin.,o•
a.s a I.tast Hesm•t.
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·• ·c ()n 1Y I".econnncnd These

X~TlCJi: FOU PU_BLICATION.
j+
Not1ce ill hereby glVen that seale(l . +

THI:~TRE

i
i

C~hnnns

I

+++

++++ ++ ++ + + + + + +
CAN YOU BELIEVE IT?
will
Have yott
· 1 wornes?
· •
+
_proposals
.
. be. received. at the office!+
:
. fin anma
+
or Dan Cupid, e1ther at his mesa office i oio
Are you a P. K. o.?
+
troubles.
+
or at ~he top of the Estufa, Albuquer-[+
que, N. M., not later than 12 o'clocki+ HAMMOND'S HAWAIIAN HARD
midnight, December 31, 1920, to con-'+
TACK
+
bider the state of matrimony with the I+
will make you f
t
+I
:ollowwg semor ma1dens: Kather-l+ Cheap at any price. Results guar- +
,
..
.
.
.
;
orge your
+
me Keleher, 1\>fa.ry Brorien, VE'rnie i + au teed. Once tried, always tried. +
Powers .and _Eumce Latamore.
;+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
The right IS reserved to reject any or.!
ATTENTION BOIJSHEVIS'I'S
all• bids. AU bids
must
be
accompaJHtGII
EXPLOSIVES
BO'!R
S PECIALTY
' •
,
•
,
~ S A
med by a certified thirty-five cent I Results guaranteed. Prices reasonable
Woo!wo:th diamond as guarantee of'
RALPH MEYEJRS, B. s.
good fa1th (}U part or successful bid·
Chemistry Lab., u. N. M.
tler.
DANIElL CUPID, I+ + + + + + + + + + + • + + + + + +
Matrimonial Agency. i +
P K 0 CLEARANCE SALE
+
May 26, 1920.
+
Friday, :May 28
+
.
•
,
., •
~
· + Sale starts promptly at 9 a. m. + j
•.
~:X.ECUTO~'t S ~OTICE.
· + A large collection of slightly dam- +j

PARAMOUNT
ARTCRAFT
REALART
PICTURES
THERE ARE NONE BETTER

___ _
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CHAS. E. BOLDT
·. ,,

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY

I

Phone 442

214

w.

Gold Ave

Sta.te
.New 1\fexteo, County of Derna·.: + aged hearts to go to the highest + ·~~~~·;-~-~-·-~-~·-~·;-;-;·~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lillo;of 111
the Probate Court.
i+ bl!lcler. Note the following offers: +J'- -·-----·-- - ·~----·------------ - · - __
rn the matter of the estate of the Class,+ W. J<J. Hammond, Cly<le 1\lorris, + · · I
-----" of 1920, De.ceased.
, + Chester Boldt, Don Richardson +! :
-1 o all whom 1t may concern, Greeting::+
All goods guaranteed as
+
You are hereby notified that an ex- [+
represented
+
E. J. Cristy Auctioneer
+ !
emplified and authenticated copy on+
lhe last well aud testament of the Class!+ Mary O'Loughlin: Clerk,
· +I
of ~920, deceased, of the County of Ber- + + + + + + + + + + ++++++++I
nahllo, State of New Mexico, was proI
!luced and read in the Probate Court:'
iUATRUIONY.
of Bernalillo County, New Mexico, on i' If you want to be happy though mar-l
the twenty-fourth day of June, 1920, Jried, just get you a girlie like me.
•
and ihe day for the approval of said! K., care Senior Class ads.
·
I
last wi!J and. testament was thereupon; MARRY IF LONELY-For results

K.l

PHON I:
435W

ee's

II

.''Ir.

1.

:~

~·;,~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~============~

fixed for Fr1day, the eleventh day of I try me; best and most successful
.Tune, at ten o'clock in the forenoon l'f!"homemaker;" hundreds rich wish ~-·-----------.---·
said day, at Rodey Hall.
.
; marriag~ soon; strictly confidential. >WIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllliiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIJIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllll*
·.
JOHN M. SCRD_GGS, :mo~t :ehable; years of experience; de·
Attest
Executor.. scnptwn free. The "Get Results Club,"
E. J. Cristy, U. N. M.

.

FOR

Phone 678

BAGGAGE

'

'

-~

AGENCms.
FOR RlllNT, ROO:~IS
215 S F' t 5t
For private secret service investlga-: FOR REJNT-Large airy front room up ;-:
. .
. .
' 11'1
•
tions, phone 1205W. Divorce cases a, stail·s. May be a little dusty, but <~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIJIJIJIIIIIIJIJIJIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIUUJIJJII'*i
UI•~TECTJVE

', ·:

...'

BROWN'S TRANSF£ R

GEO. GENTRY, Clerk.

I

.&
•'

specialty. The New Mexico Detective! easily cleaned. Apply most any Fresh· ·- ------·Association. A. Cristy and Broreln,' man.
rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Props.
---TRY--LOST AND FOUND.
l~OSITION \VAN'l'ED.
LOST-l\Iy reputation as a modest and
Refined, well educated young woman i un-assuming young man. Clyde Mor·
206 E. Central
graduate of the State University wislt· iris.
es position as governess in home where. LOST-Somewhere between the High

'

Daily's Cash and Carry

there is an eligible young man. Will·[ School and Varsity, my record as a
ing to leave city. Address M. s., care~ mollel student. Will pay large reward
Senior Class ads.
for its return. Elizabeth Arnot.
Intelligent, energetic young man FOUND-Key ring with 8 keys and a
with marked ability wishes position.
safety pin. Two keys fit laboratory
Would make excellent secretary to pol· i desks; 2 keys fit the same padlock; 2
itician as I know all the ropes. But keys fit the same cylinder lock; 1 key
can do anything. Address C. M., care fits a suit case; 1 key fits a trunk. The
Senior Class ads.
! owner can secure keys of storekeeper
l?osition wanted by experienced wait· at Chemistry building.
t•ess. 'Excellent references. Betty Ar•
1
not, U. N. M.
<mO.J..OGY CLASS TO ISLETA.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +I On Saturday, May 22, the class In
+
TO THE SENIOR
+ geology 1-b went to Isleta to study the
+
Has the "midnight oil" left you + volcano peaks and lava flow, located to

+ the
wrinklc<l
antiwind
careworn?
Have +
the west
of theEllis,
town. Messrs.
In the Davis,
party
+
sun and
wrought havoc
+1were
professor
+ With your complexion? Use
+ Mapes, Will fey and Seyfried .. An oUt·

FLORA'S FAMOUS FACIAL + crop of Java found down In the valley
FLUMMERY
+ makes it likely that the little Indian
and have a cheek
+ village is seate(l on a lava bed. There
+ HE'LL LOVE TO KISS YOU + is much of lntereRt in a trip of this
+
50c ajar at all drug stores.
+/'kind ant! it is well worth the time
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + spent.
·
+
+
+

...
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BENNETT INDIAN TRADING CO.
Fourth and Gold Ave., opposite
The best place to buy

1 N DIAN

AND

MEXICAN

P. 0.

'~

.

.. '

G 0 0 DS .

i~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SPRINGER
The Best Baggage Service in the Southwest
Phone 48-49
Night and Sunday Phone 41
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J. D. WINTERS

W. W. CROCKETT

CROCKETT'S ELECTRIC STUDIO
HIGH CLASS PHOTOS A SPECIALTY
302 West Central
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FOR BEITER PORTRAITS AND KODAK FINISHING

THE BARNUM STUDIO
2191,6 West Cenhal

Albuquerque, N. Mex.
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GROT~'() LIGHTS.·
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August .22, 1916, brou_ght to the U.;- ·~ ;,l<JYEGL·A·SSES THAT SA'l'ISlrY"
Specialist in Ocular Refraction _I_
-- ·
+++++++++ N. M. a class of 102 freshmen, every!
PTJONEJ0571V. POR APPOJN'I'llfEN'I
+++++++++++++++++
'
b • f · t f 11 ~ ·
d
e1· to =
§
,.
' mem er O• · l u o~ pep an eag
Albuquerque, New Mexico ==
107 S 0 4t' St
'
··
•·
cultivate the college spirit. Only two
tt
•
_
.
§
Roswell claims tire 1brHliSP1btea track mouths' training was nepes,aary to ,pre- 1 !iiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii/IIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIII/111/IIIIJIIIIIIIJIIIII/III/IJIIIIIJIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIJIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII/1111111111111/11111111111/llllllllllllllll~
cbampionship of the Southwest after pare the class for its ''quiet and n11·!
----- ----- - _.,.......
· defeating the Aggies in a dual meet eventful" ·dance of November 10, 1\)16., j' ,~~"""!'"""!'~"""!'~"""!'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-"
. at Roswell, May 22. Perhaps they ·can In a few short hours those youngsters
'
tell us why they clctim. the undisputed proved to the Varsity in general and./
· championship, Jmt do not h.olcZ it. Also the Sophomores in particular that the
SA.Nl'l'A.RY A.'J''l'EN'l'ION IN EVERY RESPEOT
~ we woul<l like to know how ·many rights of Freshmen to preserve happi·
0 pEN DAy AND N I G H·T
; 'worl<l records were brolcen.
ness in their own simple way must be
PHONJD 35 8
:1.05 ,V, CENTRAL AVE.

+

.. -

.BY· Steinman.

·

>!:•II

J-

~~I
ALPHA DELTA BALL.

•

resp e cte d. T lie pJas s then turn ecl iis 1 ~·-;;;;-;;-;.-;;-;;-;.;·;;-;;-;;-;,;;-;.·~-; ;-;;;--;;-;;-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;._
·.. It is of interest to note that several· attention to the more serious gues· "'
;;:;

iI ..
,,

'

.

of the records he! <I by New Mexico tions of the year. Every day of the .,__.,.._.,__.,. ._=--......,-.,..._.,__.,..._=--~-.,.,._.,. ,"=__.,..__.,..__.,.._==.,..------.-..,.----,.,....,.....,__,.,.___
.,. =.,.,..__.,.._,..__.,.._.,.._.,..__.,.._,.,_.,..,.,.,...,...,...,..==,....
track men are bette1· than Bome made secon<l semester threatened to bring
---,
. .irr the Colorado Conference meet. New. a declal·atiou of war agaist Germany,
"The U. N. M. Weekly" is printed by
Mexico's relay team beat the record every day heated deb_ates occupied the
or the best relay· team there by 13 sec- hours· ·Of freshmen history and eco-,
on<ls in the mile.
classes and when the break 1
Figure with us on any of your school printing
1 nomics
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, etc.
.with Germany di<l come, it was a mem- i
I
•;
Since the Kappa K~nk last Saturday. ber of this class that was the first U. i
.'. night, several Varsity girls have be·· N. M. volunteer. In quick succession I
come aware that. they have rivals when forty• seven other members entered the 1----- -·----------·--- ·-·-- .... __ . ____ ·-----it .. comes to i;olding the attentions of .service. Nor did war service .. obliter·.i
---- ·····~----~~...
---- ·
certain Varsity boys.
.·ate patriotism in student activities for .
WE SOLICIT '(OUR ACCOUNT
· such offices as president of the student 1
: ..our. fi~-st thought when the ;plaster 1 b?dy duri~1g 1918 am! 1919, editor, ~~-!
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
: fell at the Crystal, was that Bill Roy •s1slant ed1tor, and manager of the 1\11-.
Ol<' AI~BUQUERQUE
.· and "Goof" Hunt had bursted through j rage, president, vice-president and sec- 1
•
Resources over $500,000.00
the balcony. Further investigation. i retary of tlre Y. M. C. A, editor and;r
, ·however, showed these gentlemen to he I manager of the Weekly, manager of J l-----------------------------eutirely free from blame, as they were! the Dramatic Association, vice-presi·; -,--.-....,---,..-----------~--....,-.~_..,._..,.,_..,._~-.-.~
..:-:.,.,....,.-~-.:-:.=-~--~
....~_.,...___,.,_,.. ,._. ,.,. ,._=-=sitting in the 13 econd row down stairl;l. j dent of El Circulo Espaiiol, and secre- •. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,
; tary of the rifle cltrb, were held hy
BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
1m embers of the class of 1920.
~ U11et ·B oldt says h e rsn
· 't m
· th e •h a b't
Four:
1 1
"THE GROWING STORE"
.
·
tl
·
f
t
t
_
·
•
members
were
in
the
opera
chorus,
1
of occupymg Je -ron row a a musJ·
_
.
. "
:
. k s l't WJ'll I Uu. ee. had leadmg parts . m Go. Ask ;
cal come dy b u t th a t h e tlnn
'
't t f
if
1 Wrlhe," aml three more m "Up m the,
: be a go~l ~alb; t 0tl or~, t ~ny more i Air." Twelve played football and elev-'
shows are le c a re rys a ·
'en basketball. For four years the class j ' - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - . : .
J has won a place on the debating team. : !""
• ..,._....,...,...,.........,---,---.-.,....--=.....,.---.....,...,....,...-=-....,-..,._..,.,~
....,. .
.·Miss Hi~key has att~iued .a distinc.:Rather a pretentious amount o'f w o r l • l . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
tlon that few authors m thls .part 0 ' jwhen you consider that the present pel'·'
the countr~ have, that of havmg one" so nne) of the class numbers only eigh·
4% PAID ON SAVlNGS ACCOUNTS
. of her plays s!opped by the pollee.
Of the original class of 102 only·
1 teen.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
might suspect her of secretly havmg: Ann, Chet, Katherine, E. J .; Flora,
·had such an ambition, but for the fact Ralph, Clyde and Mary are seeing it
that she refuses to take any of the through at U. N. l\1. Survival' of tile
credit 'tor "King Solomon,"
'fittest? Let the coming years decide! '--------------~-~~~~-------·------.....,
. But where are the other ninety-four? ,..,...__,.__. ,._..,..=-------=---~-""-'"'·-.,..,.,,..---....,-,..---.-..,..,--..,.-_~
..-~-------~-=-=-""-..,.--..,.. ,.,._=-___, __,,.,...___=
It is rumored that the Marinello i Fourteen are bacl\: at the Varsity imshop has a larger ·patronage, since' partially distributed somewhere be·
Skinney's and Floyd's appearance in tween the Freshman Senior classes \
. "Cabarabian Nights." ·Skinny is lou,ll Eight are married and. four have died.·
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
In his praise .o~. the results Qbtaine~ · n 0 {1 ~ichardson .i.s our O~for~ reprethere. He descrrbes the treatment as sentabve. Martha llorgendmg IS teach·
strictly condential..
.
· ing Californians how to swim. "Tiny"
Williams is helping to make the Aggie
· · Cabarabiau Nights has not provm1, teams interesting for our men. Mar·!-------""-"'-=·~""-""--"""..,_"'-=·~""-""·=··"'·-~--:--.,--~---.,--,.,__ ...,_---,_,...__..,__.,.,_,..,_~,.,-""~""'-=--""~-..,-~__,.._...,.~...,-=_======-~!J successful a matchmaker as dirl;garet McCanna is spending the yeari~---~---------------·------------;
former Varsity plays. However, one' at the College of New Rochelle. Wal·!
1VI.
or two i~teresting cases have j1een de· 11ace Bacon is managing a model farm j
THE LIVE CM)THlllllt
veJoped-you know them, so why men- north of town; Walter Parkhurst is!
tion names.
swelling New York's millions. Keinath·
,.
1
is promoting au oil venture near Ar·
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
DR. HIJ;,JJ 1\IAJUNG
j tesia, as a pastime after banking hours ..

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.

I~.

!
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FIRST SAVINGS BANK ANU TRUST 00.
STATE NATIONAL BANK

"1"

we Solicit )'?our Business

I!-------------------------------

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS

1--------·-----------------------'
.....
__s_P_.JiJAJUNG 'I!OUR
l~mfJD TRlP.
,
i-=---""---""-=-=--"'·===-=--=·,...·""-"'·,. .·-"'·~"'-·""··=.-::__. ,._,. ._:-_,.,._____=-"'--""-""-=-""-""--""-~=-----=::=.-=--=·"'-"'-~----= ===
Dr. Hill has been traveling throug)l!
i,..---------------------------------;
the state this week delivering com-11 The entomology and ecology classes
8TH. ( >NCi 'S JJ()() Ii.. S'rO l{J~~
, mencemeut addresses. He has been motored to 'rijeras canyon a few SatI<'JCTION, GII<'T BOOH/·;,
J
BOOJCF!
0

:\'1<1\\'l~H'.I'

I

HIHI,_I~H,

UVI<}NJJ,I~

:the principle speaker at the high Iurdays ago. A large number of insects I
JCA8Tl\'JAN KOJ)AJCS AND ACCBSSORIES
•school graduation exercises at Artesia, were collected from three different
WATJHlMAN SCliABI<'F.1~R I<'OUN'.VAIN J>l~NS
SATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS
·carlsbad, Hagerman and Lovington. streams For once, Prof. Weese got j
Cotirteoull! alld prompt attention to customers
· Dr. Hill's trip has given him an oppor·, filled up (at the picnic dinner) but
;tunity to become aequainte~ with sev·ll\riss Mosher declared_ that it was im· ' - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .\eral-of the schools of the state ami hal' possible for her to get enough.
J....,=~~=-....,..--·---""---"'--~--"'-~~-""-·~-~-......,---~_
_,.,. _~-~--~_ ,__.,. ,_,.,.___,-:~-~-=--""-"'-""-"'--=~--~-========
~given him a chance to present the ad·
_
_
. 1.-----~--------------------------~
;;vantages of entering the State UniveJ'•
The Biology 3 class will motor wi
ARNO-HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Jsity this fall.
Whitcomb Springs Saturday, May 29,'
Universal Heating Devices
Electrical Appliances
:·1 Clayton has spoken for his presence and the cla~s then intends to hike to I
-~on May 25 at which time their com· the top of the mountain.
!......::···_;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ ___._.

I
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'itieticemertt exercises win be held.
/
· :··The Sta'te Agricultural College has
'I'IHJ SUI<'I•'R<A.GIWI'.
'------·-·····
___ ____ _
•
_
· I
. )invited Dr.. Hlli to deliver their comWALTON STUDIO
piencement address upon tile 15th of
"Maud reminds me of a public of-l
.:;.rune. This invitation is an evidence fice."
:
·MILNER PROP .
'
·of Dr. Clothier and Dr. Hill to promote I "Why.ao? 11
··..
i
AT YOUR SERVICE
. a· friendly feeling between the State lJ
"She's continually seeldng the I
31 3Yz W. Central
. and· the ,A. g. Co1. ·
man.":.......B-os•to n Tran sc-vrip t.
i. --\;;;;··;;;;;-;,;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;.-;;;;--..-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_,
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The fo,urth annual ball of tl1e Alpha 1
Delta fraternity will be given at the

Rosenwald Brothers

'

This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
lmporbult to Us
New
Mexico's
Department
Store
Yean
as to Yourself
to Come
7ew "1lAex.
Dout'n- and. Central'
"'''•"•f'•''•''l''•t•u•u•u•u-u•wtl!h Albuquerque,· Q\..
J 'i.J
J Y-.J. ~
I'

Service
Each Purchase
Here is as

i
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Colombo orchestra will furnish the mu.· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sic. Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Clark will
.
b
-:---'-------an(1 umque enefit for their house i
chaperone.
; fund in the form of a "Kappa Konk" : ~~~~~~~~~~~~"""!'~~"""!'~Ill"'!'"""!'"""!'~~~~~~~~~~~
-~
1
at the Armory, Saturday evening, May'
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
I
ALPH..\. em BANQUET AND DANCE 22. No admission was charged, but a I
1\
May 26, 2i, 28, 29
l
fair Kappa collected ten cents for each;
Mary Pickford in
Alpha Chi Omega will hold its an- dance. Soell's eight piec~ orchestra~
nual banquE)t at the Alvarado May 29.,. played. The floor was in an excellend 1
.1....1
1920, followed by a dance at the Wom- 1condition, and many Varsity students \,o;;~~~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;...;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;2J
an's Club. The patronesses and alUm-! danced till a late hour. This success-! nre will be the quests of the active ful benefit was chaperoned by Mrs.;'--....--.........----chapter.
. Vaughey, Mrs. MacArthur and Mrs. !rr~~lll"'!'~"""!'~~~~lll"'!'~"""!'lll"'!'~"""!'~lll"'!'~"""!'lll"'!'~"""!'"""!'lll"'!'lll"'!'"""!'~"""!'"""!'~
1Barton.
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PO' T£ YA NNA

I
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i

H;. K. G. TO P.

P' "STIME
I THEATER
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W A T CH

,

I

0 UR
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F0 UNT A IN

GI,ITTERING GLEA~IS.
Kappa Kappa Gamma was at home J
NEW MEXICO CANDY KITCHEN
to Pi Kappa Alpha Wednesday eyening, j'
.
.
.
~04 WEST CENTRAL
May 19, from 6:ao to 7: 3o. The hour
Arter due deliberation, we who are1
was spent in dancing, and too soon soon to pass through the college par·! ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;}
came the time for the boys to de· tals, ~1ay~ap neYer to return, decided;part.
that 1t mlght be well to leaYe to yelr----------·---------------------:~.
who follow, a few excerpts from our •
store of wisdom gathered during the I
SENIOR ENGINEERS
last four years.
ARE ENTBRTAISBU
I

j

Professor and Mrs. Wier entertained
the advanced class in engineering last
·wednesday evening at their apa.rtment
on West Central avenue. Each of the
men were requested to "bring a lady
friend." A delightful evening was
spent with cards and the telling of
yarns. A delicious buffet supper was
served at a late hour. One girl expressed the sentiment of all, "Mrs.
Wier surely is a fine cook."

Electrical Appliances·

Co-eds-Major In home economics
and plan to make some man happy.
-Margaret.

o£ the

Most Modern Types and Styles

Be grouchy and you will be happy.
-Mary B.

..

Come and look over our stock

Debate and cultivate an agreeable
disposition.-cJyde Morris.

Albuquerque Gas &Electric Co.

Be a live one and study the <I earl!
languages.-Eunice.

'

l

KAPPA DELTA TO

Learn to slumber in classes

K. J{. G. AND 1'. K, G. your eyes open.-Mary O'L.

jL-----------------·-------------------------------------------3
withj========================

I

TSI

Kappa Delta Nu entertained Kappa Don't concentrate on one girl, you! T
D
Kappa Gamma and Pi Kappa Alpha miss lots of good frlends.-Chester.
! lJ.. .B • • • •
Friday evening, May 21, from 5:0d to

I·

R. E. P. FLOUR

8:00. Because of the rain the mesa
Learn how to "whack the Ivories" =~=~~~~=~~~~~==~~~===~~~==~~~==
supper plans had to be abandoned and and you w111 enjoy your college ca· 1

ALBUQUERQUE ·LUMBE-R CO.

instead an indoor picnic took place at reer.-Helen.
the Kappa Delta Nu house. Katherine

Shotwell,_ a home econ~mics stude~t .1oin the Knights of St. Patrick and LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET
had charge of the dehclous plcmc paint col_ lege politics-green._ Ralph
lunch and. the gu~sts surely ~id full and Clifford.
~~~c=E=RRI=I~.~I.~O~S=A=:=.7N=:T:=H=:=RA~~C=I='I:=E=~c=E:=RR:=I::'L=:=L~O~S:=a=nd~G:::A=:=7L':'L':'U7.:P~L7U::M~P
Just!_ce tq lt. Durmg the evenmg Ira·
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG
termty and U. N. M. songs were sung.
Let jazz sound the kevnote in your
The principal song hit, ''King Solo- college llfe.-:Ann.
•
LIME
rnon," was sung by "Pat" and "Bish"
COKE
in their usual llamonlous way.
Go in for a snap course-chemistry.
PHONE 91
KINDLING
lle lab is nice and cool.-Flora.
MILL WOOD
STOVE WOOD
ALU}INI DANCE.
Be majestic, and you can command I=~~~=~=~~~~~===~~~=~~~~~~~==~~=
A large crowd attended the U. N. M. the respect of your professors.-Betty.
alumni dance at the Masonic Temple
last Friday evening from 9 till 12. The· Imitate Tetrazzni. It wlll develop I
dance was a ()ecided success, for with a. lung capacity. Verne.
A. J .. 'lY.I'ORELLI
peppy University crowd and U. N. M.'s
MERCHANT TAILOR
famous jazz orchestra, who wouldn't Taka it easy. You will get through
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
FIT AND WORKMANSHI .. GUARANTEED
have a wonderful time? Several fa· just the same.-Ernie,
Suit• Cleened, .. reued •nd Re..,.lred an Short Notice.
mous percentages were .present. A feat 18% w. CENTRAL AVE.
•
•
•
• ALBUQUERQUE, NIEW MEXICO
ture of tile evening was a duct sung
Study hard and grow fat.-Kather·
by Mr. Perkins Patton, baritone, and lne.
~~-~-~~"""!'"""!'~111"'!'~-~~~~~---"""!'"""!'lll"'!'lll"'!'"" "'~"""!'~"""!'~~~~"""!'~~~~~~
Mr. Douglas Howden, soprano ( ?) .
1
Much credit for the success Of the footYou're Welcome.
ball benefit Is due to Charles Caldwell
r
and liis committee: Sam Wells, Boll
IT'S HAR-D TO LOCATE.
·
$39.75
Hopewell, Mayme Mills, Imorence
PINS and RINGS
O'Hara, Milton Davenport, Frances "I hate my woolen underwear,"
Oxfords, Fancy Tweeds and
lJear, Katherine Angle, and Burell For·
Said Uttle W~llie B.
1.00 •• $2.50
Wool Mixtures
aker Professor and Mrs. Bar(lsley "It mal~:es me itchy every-Where
chaperoned.
And wastes -~ energy.
~
~
"Better Suits for Less"
It itches here and itches ·there,
The tlck.Ie seems to crawl.
KAPPA KONK.
A place wiU iteih, 'but when 1 sora.tch,
JEWELER
Tha.t ain't the place at all.''
The alumnrea ot tbe local chapter of
-·Colu,mbus Dispatch.
Kappa Kappa Gamma gave a novel

I
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HAHN COAL

I
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!

SNAPPY SUITS
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PE&SON·ilLS.
Friends of Rebecca Graham, a stu-, Z!SIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIII
- =
-~~- ~-'

~--·---

dent of 1918, wm be interested to learn-~: Prof. Landers has returned from that she expects to do summer worlc
Clovis where he took part in the conl- at Columbia.
mencen1ent exercises of the high
=
Nola Keen is to be a guest at the AI-!
~chooJ.
, pl1a Chi omega banqllet and clance,; ~

N
co
E • L •. wAsH Bu R
. •s

~

(
I.

; Ralph Meyers .went to Socorro lasr;. Saturday, May 29,
1\treek to play at the final ball at the, .
.
.
!
Miss Oakley will mstruct m the!=
~chool of Mines.
Spa)lish. department at the University:=
'of Arizona.
=
Edna and Victor Miller are expect·:
__
;~

I'' .

ing a visit from their sister, the latter,· - Dr. Mitchell, clean of t.he College ~f: ~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
*art of the week.
. Arts, Philosophy and Sc1~nce, expects; .. _ ___ __ _
------- · · ----·--- ..

'I

'
l.

I

1 ~-

'
~·

'

'
t

,•.

'

''

! '

OTHIERS

=

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE CL

=
~

(!:Llntlritt!J (!l.ntttpUtl!J

=

•

'

i Jimmy

.

i

--------~~···--·------·---··-

Chess, who spent the winter
PJ'ofessor Weese. has announced h.is ~·~mlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll0
~~ Berlceley pursu~ng a course in d_e1:·. i~ten~ion of spendmg the summer lll
1ji::;try, is in the etty for a short v1s1t '\\asluugton.
,_
~'Vith his mother and sister before en·
1
E
;~·ring the goyernment service. I
Professor Ibarra expects to take fl'
EVERYTHING IN MUSICAL MERCHANDIS ·
trip to Spain after spending a short'_
2 2 J W. Central
Phone 987
· 't f
·visit at Havanna.
_
Fay Branson received a V1S1 ron\
' ; :-llllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJII~:"
.J>er father and uncle last Thursday.
.
l
l\1iss Linda Hill fl'om El .Paso will .....•... -----·- · --

i

i...

I( (Q
A. I. RIEDLING MUS _, .

-

=

I

•
Wol;'d !}.as been 1:eceived that Lomse JJe the week-end guest of Myra Jaclrson,
lhell and 'Ann Harris who were at on•o
Lloyd Kellam expects to spend n
ime students or the. Universi~y, '~ill few days at Carlsbad next weelc
~raduate in June from the Umversity , . - - - - , , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
<]f Texas.

+

---~- -·o·-.. -~· .. --- -~ ... ·- ---~ .._ . __ -~·

~

,I
'''

l~IHST

Profe;;sor ~Ioward, of th~ departmei~t
,if economies. has accepted a position
the uhiyersity ~m<l will be locate,l
i!1 Tucson next year.
·

I,

iith

'

'

BUTTS DRUG STORE

.

ALBt!Ql'I•:RQl'J•:, N. l\INX.

UIHl t'l!iNTitAI.

l

'·

i

When you want-

i' Ralph :VIeyers--has lla<l a very flat-

-for-

*ring ,offer from the Chino Copper
d:onipa1iy which he will probably ac

ATTOS, PIAKOS, FURNITURl'i
The "Best Polish Made''

Drugs, Stationel'Y or Sundries

•

~er1t.

ALI,

(";\lJJJ 121

HALL'S PHARMACY
Aves.
Second ond Gold

DI~ALERS

Buck Connor writes from California ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~--~"
that 11e will have a story entitled ·"Lo-.

!

Simms" ill the next issue of "Ail·
venture "• He a"lts to be remembere'l

l··cmnf)
:"'-,11""'~l'

to all llis 'C'. X. 1\L friends.
...

. ~l.lup ,_'

:,' Allmquerque

]JO

~~-·

l.

j

Julie HulJbell, a former L'niversity
stUdE)nt. _spent. Thttl'S(lar and Friday on
t11e ~i~l, vi~iting friends.

_

j~

..

Strong Bros.

~

UNDERT'A TTERS

.:!, 1 · P_ HONE 75
_-~--.!~_

"'

.n.L~
.
N
2
d.
209 · n

c A RRV . - - - - - - - - - - - - -

RQ CECf E RIA~

· Hazel Hawkins. a member of the
Albuquerque's
class ,of 1.920, rec<lived her diploma.
Greatest Attraction
frem .the Universit;~· of California last''
week. She has returned to.the city:•~-~-~"-""!--c----~--
where she will spend the summer.

' ,
'thomas Murphey has returned after
attending the funeral of his niece.

Jo'r<'<' J)l•llver~· to AU l'nrtij of Cit)'

0 I

lCA s 1-1 ana

1!ladlru :!iitilltttertt..,

DUKE CITY CLEANERS
HATTERS AND DYERS
Leave worlc at Earl's Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory

220 W.

Gold Ave.

BYRON HENRY
FLORIST

Phone

446

IVES

G~eenJumHeH

l;outh :I!'out·Lh St. nnd Snntn l•'e Avtl.
·10,000 srnmre feet of glass

I'J.IO:V.El 7 :1::
!.,___._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
- - - - -~-- ~

...,.,....-,.o~-·~

EATS AND SWEETS

SHOE REPAIRING
EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
Room 8, Boys' Dorm
-forH. WAD LEIGH ALLEN
:.lOG W. Central
Phone 187

Grimshaw's
Central
Sccoml nml

Grimshaw Wants to See You

~

----

I

'\Vord has been received from Mrs.
Golightly, formerly l\l.iss Pearl Hayer- I
ford, that she will attenll the Alpl1a,
1
i;h i Omega banquet.

--~-~----~-~~~--

-~-.,._

___ , ___ _

EXCI.USIVE STYLES

I
11,

~

There will be a meeting of the Wom,
~n's Panheilenic on Thursday at 4:00

THE BRIGGS PHARMACY

with inuividua1ity at

CHRISTOPHER;S CHOCOLATES
Imported Perfumes and Toilet Waters for Graduation Gifts
Phones: 23, 25
Fourth and Central

REASONABLE PRICES

~~~-;:;~~;;:~~~~=;~;:==-~; ;;::-:-~-~-~-~--:~-~-~·-:··:-~-:-;;-~-~-'!~-=:. :-:-~-:~:-:-=--~~-:-~-====~=;=:===.:=:;:1

!'clock ill the Seminar room.
·Sterling Ward has received word 1
that his sister will spend the week·encl : I

;

I.

r ~

;. 'I

'

'

.,

.

We Supply the Needs o.f the University Student

··-

'

;.·Ee!yn Kinsinger spent a day at the
~anatorhtm where she underwent an ' '! :,;;;;;-;,;;;,;;,;;,;.;;;,;;;;;;.o;;,;.o,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--....J
~perati~n on her throat.
· ' -~-- -----·~

1

.
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· -

·"

1

the university.
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SWitZER'S BARBER SHOP
!
ANll BATH ROOM
'i 207 w. Central
Ext~ert Shiner

~.Martha

.

le
'\

Books· Kodaks . . Sporting Goods
Plh9one
o· •A. Matson & Co. w. 'Ce~?~

__.ia::.

Gt•eenly, of the class of 1919, i ..
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~\
Jpent sunday in Albuquerque on tw i
Handsome Summer Shoe~-r--1
i>-aY home from Tucson where she has I Our 3tock at present I• at its b••t, and our l
Jfeen t¢aching.
l pried are tlrelowe•t ctmsisteril wltlr StJJle I
1: .
·
-C. M- AYtS" SH-OE STORE- :
·•
~ Clarence Q.runsfeld was a visitor on !
314 W. Central Ave.
campus last week. ·
; \:;;;;;-,;;;
.. ;;;·;;-;;·-;;;o;·;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiii;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil..,;;.;
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to call and inspect our merchandise

=

.

I

•

=
=

We cordially extend an· invitation to all University Students

!__

.

LY.

=

;

,! '

l1

I

l

1 Prof. ~md Mrs

I :'

i

!§

Geo. B ·d 1 '
. tl i to instruct in ~he ~epartmen: of cl~ss-~ -~~IIIIIJIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllb:i
_a1 s e) • w~ 1 . ics at the Umvers1ty of Oluo durmg ."'
, EDWIN CLAPP SHOES
Qolonel and Mrs. D. I\.. B. Selleis, the summer,
.
I SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES
;;;;
~pent the weelt·end visiting Acoma and
.
~UUt'Utttr_e
~
. ~aguna.
Mrs. Simpson, head of the home e?o·l
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN
~
_nomics department, will do spemal!
R. J. KELEHER ;;
The office lu-is been in charge of Mary. work at the University of '\Visconsin;- C. S. HAYDEN
~
Sflncls since the abse,nce of Mrs. Wyper. di.tring the summer.
: ~HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII·:,
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S I N G ER C IGA R C 0 •
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKEH.S' ARTICLES
JOHNSON'S CANDY
PHONE 600_
TAXI

. . --
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COMMENCEMENT PiANi'TRACK LETTERS~~ ·NEAR_ COMPLETION

-~-·

-~

:,_--:.-~-~

:::

Number 31

ACADE&nC-COs'fuMES" iillif. ZiEGiERSrEAKs -Sketc;~Theit•

TO BE AWARDED'A 13t•ief
])eYelop-J
AT ASSEMBLY FRIDAY
ment an(l l's£' in Coll(•ges,
James ,V, Garm•t•, Ph, H., to <lh•t• Lm:is flel'llhide l~l£'ct<'d CntJtain-. ,
--~. IntP•·esting Talk on ".1\Iatllwod in
'
Conmtencement Ad<lt•ess.
Fi I'(' Men Eal'lt J1ettel's .
1\fauy of us reach the point of i l~n·l'yday Ilife" BnjOJ'e<l by All.
----, commencement and as a matter of 1
Com.m!'JH:euwnt, Jlod(•r Hall
At a meeting of the point winners: ~ourse den the robes and other grad-: The value of the regular assembly
l<'t•i<lay, .June 1 Hh
o.f tile. Tuscou meet last wee!\: Louis, nation paraphernalia Without lmow- Was proven again by an exceedingly
1. Processional.
Gei'plude was e:ected track captain ing· anything of the ti·aditions and !interesting session last weel'
Dor2. Invocation, Rev. c. 0. Bechman.: fo~· tlll~ ensuing year. Ger}Jhide took customs which cause us to wear! otlly Cameron played a pia1;o solo,
3. Music.
tlnrcl m the 100-yard clash, first in;them. We take it as a matter oflancl Clyde Monis reported on the
4. Announcements,
the high jumps at 5 feet 6lh inches,· fact.
debate in Colorado College. The an1
'.rlle President of the Universitv ·which is ·only one-quarter inch below: In this country, as well as in Eu- 1 noun cement of the commenc<nnent
5. Commencement Address
.. the Southwestern record, and was a 'rope, academic costume consists of:exercises was made and students
James IV. Garne1:, Ph. D., m_ember of the winning re'ay team. caps, gowns and hoods of a pattern:were notified that they might obtain
Professor of Political Science
Hayes earned !tis letter by a second· which has become sPecialized by' i.tvitations for the commencement at
t:rniversity of Illinois.
'
in the JlOle vault and being_ on th,,'students, officials of the university,ithe office. Students wel·e urged to
G. llfnsic.
re~ay team. Brown, winnmg the holders of degrees, etc. They are. send these invitatians to all friends
7. Conferring of Degrees,
nnle and second in the half, takes very closely related to the profes-: who might be interested.
.
.
another letter 1\fcArthur who WO'l
·
t
I
'I·Ite PresH1ent of the 'CniYersity. fi
.
·
· .'
- sortal cos ume used by members of
'l'lte address of the morning was
8. Music.
_ .rst 1t1 the 440 • second ~n the 22 0 the bar, the clergy, and <'hoirs in 1given by Rev. Ziegler on the sub9. Benedietion, Rev. A. l\I. Knudsen. and_ 100 • 111.akes the fot~I th. man to ;many churches.
They closely ~·e-lject "Manhood." The entire acldress
maJ,e letteJ s.
l\Ianagei Kiss also semble. the medieval dress still used Icentered about . man's relationship
gets a letter.
b
Ua<'t'nlam•('lltc 8cl'\'ke
The men who wor1ced hard b11• Y anetent guilds.
I.to society and hi& in(lividual resrJonMost
or
the
early
scholars
were
sibility
to all mankind.
•
Hod(·~· Hall
l"ni\'('l':<it.y ('amJHiS were not so fortunate as these five
.
,and naturally'
Mr ' ZieuJer
discussed the fact
that
.
Snn<ln~·•• rmtt• Oth, :J:OO J>. )1.
de~erve cred1t,
for theu·'s
Is not. members
. - 1 • of
•• the
b- clergy
.
1
"'
'
'
1
wme t 1e11 I·O es. T 1us they founded, a!J l>eot>le are born into a certain
J•t·Ogl'lllll
glory, but hard worlc.
They are tl
t
·
, 1e ens om of wearing long flowing, group and they must conform them1.. Processional.
C:allrins. Foraker, "'ilfley, Pearse
b
·
·
'
., 1ro es Which
still exists.
Flowing·· selves to that groUJ> and its way of
2. Invocation,
Bganzini and Greenleaf.
(C ti
-~..~·---~---- __ . --~-- _ _ .. ~~o~~~-n.~~d _o~ ~age 4)
thinking if they are to be a part of
Itt. He''· H01nlen, D. D. that grOUJ>. Furthermore, that a man
3. Ann ou n cements,
BIOLOGY III TAKE
ALUMNAE VICTORS
_living
ahead or behind his time is
President of Unh·ersity.
4. Musit• .
FIRST G-AME not a l>art ot' the time. In discussing
TRIP To WHITCOMB ,
this point 1\Ir, Ziegler stated that
J3at'cnlaureato S-ermon,
are. inclined to measure all ])eOl>le
n t. Rev. Fredei•ic B. Howden, \'!sit \\'hitt·omb Stwings :nul Climb l•'ot'l\1('1' Stncll.'nts Ual>coel;: nn<l LobeJ• we
by
the standard of our grou1, and
D. D., Blsho11 of New l\fexiro.:
Sandin, l'(•ak.
H!:'f('at Bm·som and 1>m·t·ow in· fail to find in some other group ways
G. l\ruslr.
Fi•·.st. !l'wo Fi(•ts ot' Het•i(•s,
, of thinlring and habits of society
Brnedietlon.
I •
At eight o'clock Saturday morn---which would have the effect of en. ing t11e Biology II I class left thPLouise Lober and l\Iay Babcocl\, larging our own experience and
('.\ XD IJU'I'I•}H Jo'Olt ])J•]G Hl•m!>l,
ehemistry building in ears and drove won tlte first set on 1\fay 21, 6-1. broaden om· outlook on life. This
.H·xg 11, 1020.
to Whitcomb Springs. After arrival
On l\Iay 30, in snite of much fast and· was illustrated by mention of that
rac·h stnden t was given a sandwich
.
reon the part of Helen class of__ men who fail to acce"'
':II'
C'antlidatrs for degree of Dnrhelor and a r>iece of chocolate and started ~lever plavmg
• 1 Cl .
. h_'gion
thev
D
au•e B- ursom, tl1e''•
l'b because
d
• think it is afsmall
of At'tR:
Elizabeth Annot, major. on a Wild bug chase to the rim arrow anc
ca
1
re
weak
man
belief • fOt'"'ettino.
·
fiecause of greate1· experience and
'
"
"
cllt>mistry; Gtu>stet• Charles Boldt. roclts.
•
.
..
Th'
.
_
that
some
of
the
most
powerful
.
1
11
.
.
s n , agmn ''on 6- 1 •
1s gtves _1.•
majcw,
economics-minor
history;
Mr. Collms made Ius A for tlte L _b
l3 b 1 th _ . . 1
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